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PHYSICAL DRILL MUSICAL CLUBS DR. THOMAS TAKES FORMAL LEAVE; 
WILLBE REQUIRED SCORE TRIUMPH DR. COLLINS BECOMES ACTING PRESIDENT 

Faculty Approves Brown's Fresh- Enthusiastically Received 
man Program For Coming Year 

THREE CREDITS FOR COURSE SINGLE PERFORMERS BEST 

in Each 
of Four Out-of-Town Concerts 

Simple and Impressive Ceremonies 
Mark Retirement of Middlebury’s 
Executive Wednesday Morning 

ENDS 13 YEARS’ SERVICE 

GEO. E. LAWRENCE 
DIES IN RUTLAND 

Member of ’67 Class Was One of Oldest 

And Best Known Practicing Law¬ 

yers in This Section of State 
Ends Four 'fears of Optional I rain- High Quality and Variety of Pro- 

ing For All Classes gram Also Win Approval Student Body Presents Replica of 
Painter Cane As Farewell Token 
of Its Affection and' Esteem 

-3 

George E. Lawrence ’67, one of the 
Twenty-eight men comprising the best known and oldest practicing law- 

methods of combined Musical Clubs returned Sat- yers in Rutland, and for many years 
Motivated by a realization of the 

inadequacy of existing 
physical drill and hygienic instruction urday noon from their four-day tour judge of the municipal court of that 
in coping with the needs of men in through the northern section of the city, died at his home, 17 Washington 
first year classes the Faculty last week state where concert^ were given at St., Rutland, on Saturday night after With ceremonies marked by extreme 
adopted a plan providing compulsory Hardwick, St. Tohnsbury, Montpelier a long illness with valvular heart di- simplicity vet intense feeling the term 
physical training for freshmen men and Waterbury. The performances sease. of Dr. Tohn Martin Thomas, for 
which will go into effect next Septem- dearly reflected the weeks of careful Among the older families of New thirteen years president of Middlebury 
ber. The plan which was drawn up by preparation under the direction of Gor- England stock is that of the Lawrences College, was brought to an end Wed- 
Professor A. M. Brown, Physical Di- don A. Swan ’21, Leader, and Professor which antedates the Revolutionary nesday morning in Mead Memorial 
rector for the Men’s College, specifies j Alfred T. Larsen, Director, and in \v?.r and many of whose members have Chapel. An assemblage of undergrad- 
three hours of supervised work each each of the four communities visited been conspicuous in civil and public uates> members of the Faculty and 
week and grants three points toward the program presented was enthusias- ljfe. George E. Lawrence, the de- manv friends of the College witnessed 
graduation for the full year course. tically received. The total attendance ceased, was born in Weybridge June t^le f°rmal transferral of executive re- 

The reinstallation of compulsory at the concerts was slightly over twelve jo. 1S4-1. He graduated from Middle- sponsibilities to Provost Edward Day 
training after four years during which hundred. bury in 1S67 and then took a course in Collins, who then became Acting-Pres¬ 
it has been optional, will necessitate The exclusively musical character of Albany Law School, graduating in 1868 ident. 
certain readjustments as to class ap- the program proved an unusually at- and entering the law office of Gov. When the time came for his leave 
pointments which will probably in- tractive feature Widespread approval Stewart. He was admitted to the l)ar taking President Thomas found it im- 
crease the number of afternoon classes, was also expressed with the choice of Qf Addison Countv in 1S68 and subse- Possible to deliver the address which 
With sections of not more than forty selections which were, without excep- quentlv to the liar of the Supreme he had prepared and turning to Dr. 
men each it will be possible to divide tion, well adapted to the faculties of COurt of the state. He began the prac- Collinss quietly handed him the tra- 
the class into three sections, two of the club. The list of single numbers t;ce 0f bis profession at” Rutland in ditional cane of Gamaliel Painter 
which are likely to meet at the eleven- gave further evidence of good taste in j,S70 alld m i,S74 formed a partnership "’hose proud custodian he had been for 
thirty period while the other will be selection and, at the same time, fur- (Vdb Colonel Tovce which continued s.° man'r years. In accepting, Dr. Col- 
aecommodated in the afternoon. The mshed an- excellent medium for the four years. Subsequently P. M. ArG- lins adMessed to the retiring execu- 
new arrangement will not interfere display of individual talent. | c]on ’go was associated with him for Gve t^ie following words, in the name 
with the use of the gymnasium by Mr. Cooley, baritone, is possessor of many years. of ^Middlebury: 
women’s classes as at present. a well schooled voice entirely adequate Tudtre Lawrence held the office of -r, was a ^.a'P,Pv thought, President 

The most objectionable feature of to )-be at no time slight demands made Stqie'q Attornev from 1878 to 1880 He l'10mas, that led you to seize this last 
the old system of physical education upon jt by the “Salt Water Ballads" al‘ servcf, Wlth marked success as m°7ient of. our meeting together to 
has been removed by the granting of 0f Frederick Keel and one which dis- state,s attornev from 1000 to 1902 per- Perdorm llais little act of investiture; 
college credits for the work without played no little interpretative MkiJl. formjno. the duties fo this office with and. ,n.° more suitably symbol for it 
raising the number of required po.nts Th£ String Quartet exhibited a marked zeai0us” fidelity He served as muni- couJ.d l‘aYe ^een lound than this cane 
for graduation as was then done. Mem- unity of rhythm and essential coordi- I cjpai judge from 1S74 to 1878 and de- I °.f Gama.liel ,Pa"lt^r: For *his straiSht:’ 
bers of the class will be graded on the nation of color, which, combined with clfned thjs office for a i0„ger period. string, simple staff brings to our minds 

with a standard text and on efficiency ferings distinctly pleasing Two violin He was President of the Rutland college, but one of Middlebury’s most 
tests of strength, speed, endurance, | soios presented by Mr.’Webber de- Cfountv Bar Association for a number beloved teachers, 
energy and skill in connection with m0nstrated a facile and sure technique 0 vears' . about the cane we like to sing, and 
the practical work in the gymnasium on tbe part of the performer as well as The Rutland Herald says of him your own honored presidency as well, 

a gratifying certainty of pitch. The i “Courteous and dignified in personal in which the tradition of the cane was 
Professor Brown’s present plan calls tone was firm and sweet and gave evi- demeanor, firm in friendship and noted given life, and also the joy of the stu- 

for a varied program of work during dence of the player’s unusual talent f°r the soundness of his judgment, dent body when they celebrated their 
the fall, winter and spring seasons. and skdi ‘ ' Judge Lawrence had won the confi- fondest victories. 
During the fall and spring much of the ’ ' c tw the rw dence and esteem of all with whom he,1 “But, Sir, you have broken a very 
time will be spent out of doors when 1 he _nnf1 train,no-1 had Professional or social intercourse ” important tradition m bringing this 
the class will undertake certain forms P'h'’' " virten, w UtaeLss on the oar? In 1S7« married Catherine E cane out of its retirement on this oc- 

gymnasium, such as track and field effective intenmetation Lawrence survive him. He also leaves victory to-day. This is no gala day 

sports. During the winter months the nevertheless lacked that finer breadth sister’ Mrs‘ E' G' Hunt of M,ddle' ^athei of ourTss ^But you are^eav* 

gymnastics group contests a'nd "Jhe aPd taste which. is ^ distinctive of a-I ing us much more' than the cane. You 
fundamentals of boxing and wrestling. | 1 SPANISH PLAY FOR APRIL are leaving a very vivid impression 

ihe introduction of compulsory fresh- were observed but more polish CONVENTION OF TEACHERS j somewhat infrequen^day^wherTwe^are 

vantage*1™”* members ° of “advanced hefo^^th^'work’ of^the dul^wm^each Rehearsals for “Los Panta'lones”, entitled to celebrate our athletic prow- 

StSS « ;Tho work of, Mr JSiSS ! 2 SSstS to All d die- 
ZnSton and""pScticaTworkffi hanS- during the last of April are now being bury-the impression of a man who 
line laree classes mended for its incisive and energetic re5,ujarjy he]d The sketch, which is has carried m his heart as he has 

For men in the three upper classes in rhytdimlc vitality contributing in no by Mariano Barraveo, will be given in gone in and out among us an un¬ 
college and members of^the Faculty s™al de^f,e to th? succes^. 0 5 * connection with a French play at the quenchabJe faith. Faith in himself, 
Professor Brown will introduce next Quartet lele?tion “^’To a Wild Modertl Language Convention which for the ‘‘counsels of thine own heart” 
fall an optional class in physical train- |tr£5 his iarneement is l° C0Ilvene here at that time‘ ha™ stood; /aithf ?T h]S fedow ™e"; 

Thankseivi ^ d Eahter k b 1 Art Nigh” and “My Lady Chloe”. Carmen—Lila E. Winchester | fied in your own life. I voice the ad- 
In reinstating a program for compul- The Mandolin Club presented a med- R°Billow miration and affection of all those 

sory training Middlebury has allied it- Ry of popular airs in each section of .ani Leroy R. ho make up Middlebury, as well as 
self with one of the most forward the program which received well mer- 1 eiipe unaries j. rtaugn the hearty wish of everyone in this 
movements in education and in which ited applause. The play which is reported to be company when I bid you in the name 
are enlisted almost without exception The College Tazz Orchestra of five very humorous, centers around 'the of Middlebury. God Speed 1 
the secondary and advanced institu- pieces plaved each evening during the trousers of Tuan which he tries, almost \\ lien the Acting-President had con- 
tions Qf learning in the country. In Intermission and on three nights fur- in vain, to have shortened by his wife, eluded, Roland T Darby '21, president 
passing it is interesting to note that nished music for dancing following the mother-in-law and the other feminine of the Undergraduate Association, pre- 
the Fess-Capper bill now before Con- concerts. The combined Clubs will give members of the cast. Senorita Cari- sented Dr. Thomas with a replica of 
Kress provides for an appropriation of a concert to-morrow evening in Ver- dad Rodriguez and Senorita Maria de the Gamaliel Painter Cane on behalf 

(Continued on page four) gennes. Onate are coaching the play. (Continued on page tour; 

whose spirited song 

or on the athletic fie'ld. 

)) 
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CALENDAR 
The Middlebury Campus in educational methods. In the views 

entertained with regard to the physical 
Formerly The Undergraduate Advance notices of College activities signed 

sciences, modern languages and the so- The Periscope Founded in isho by one authorized and left in The Campua 
called social sciences, the last twenty 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- years have witnessed a marked change. ' 
be printed in the week’s calendar. Paper Association 

adhering President Thomas, while 
Glee Club Gleanings Official Organ of the Students of Mid- closely to the traditional belief that Wednesday 

The Glee Club has its own opinion dlebury College primarily, a college should aim to .15 P. M. Glee Club rehearsal, Band Room 

So. Painter. 
of the floors in the basement of the 
Hardwick Town Hall—and Stockwell . 

teach men and women how to live as 
Published every Wednesday of the college 

Play :30 P. M. Junior rehearsal, parents and McCul- Americans, good good year excepting holidays observed by the college. has his. lough Gymnasium. 
high-minded citizens rather than adapt The lady at the lunch counter in Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

Thursday 
them for some specialized vocation”, Burlington sent the vocal team away 

with a good start. She gushed, "I 

3, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 
7:15 and 10 30 A. M. Women’s track practice. nder the Act of March, 1879 

has presented an open mind toward the 1:20 P.M. Campus Board meeting, Campus )) hope you win. 
It took Sam Davis three quarters of 

Office, S. Painter. and shown an unfaltering readi- Editor n e w 
7:00 P. M. Y. W, C. A. meeting, Pearsons LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 to adopt that which adequate an hour to get an egg turned at Hard¬ ness 

Social Hall. 
Out of town people do not Assistant Editor demonstration has shown well fitted to wick. Women’s baseball practice. 5:00 P. M. 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 recognize class distinctions. 
T , . . In Montnelier Stanton and Harry 
In this as in every other department stayed at ' house where the middle 

of his official duties. President Thomas 0f the table turned around and they 

the modern college curriculum. Play 7:30 P. M. Junior rehearsal McCul- 
B US I NESS MAN ACER lough G\mnasium. 

HUGO J. RATTI '22 (dee Club Concert, 8:00 P. M. Yergcnnes 
NEWS EDITORS Town Hall. Dancing. 

has demonstrated the same rare good began to wonder if the hostess had put Ruth B. Johnson ’21 Murray Adairs 23 
Friday 

something in the coffee. judgment which is one of his distin- INTERC JLLKGIATE NEWS EDITOR f Saturday 
veni, vidi, vicied' The Glee Club 

ii 

K. A. Brautigam ’22 guishing characteristics. Delta Delta Delta formal dance, He has meas- 7 no p. M. 
last week and now they are trying to 

Me C ill) ough G y m nasi u m. tired up to the modern qualifications of do the same to the work to be made SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 
Sunday 

an executive at home and abroad, a up. SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 12:10 A. M. Sunday Noon Club, Memorial 
inspiring leader of scholar and an Baptist Church. Address by Rev. 

Press comment on the Glee Club NO. 23 April 13, 1921. It is, there- XOL. XVII. young men and women. J. L. Barton, D. I)., on Condi- trip was 'Very enthusiastic indeed, 
fore, not surprising that men generally That official organ, The Montpelier 

regard him as one possessed of more Argus quite out did itself in praise. 

)} 

tions in the Ne East. 
Correction Vesper Service, 5:00 P. M. Mead Memorial 

The Board of Editors wishes to cor- C h a pe 1. Dr James L. Barton, dress suits and The boys all a 
than ordinary qualities of wisdom, tal- wore 

’81, Trustee of Middlebury College, rect a typographical error in this col¬ it ef- yy made a very fine appearance, 
ent, personal magnetism and worldly preacher. They certainly sang well. fervesced. a 

umn of last week’s issue which gave 
faculties, and view his departure with Monday 

mistaken interpretation of the writ- ":45 and 10:30 \. M. Women’s track practice. real concern as to the continued well- Clem- This reminds us of ex-Gov. 
In the final sentence of the er’s views. Women s baseball practice. 5:00 P. M. ent’s immortal words at the Middle¬ being of the College. 

T uesrlay y) Thinking Things Through editorial, a 
bury-St. Lawrence debate last year. 

But, after all the measure of our faith 7:30 P. M. Junior Play rehearsal, McCul- The boys all did mighty we'll. inserted in place 
i( 

the word "sins yy was 
in the man must be the degree of con- lough Gymnasium. 

which was written in the of a ends n 

Is this grandiloquent style charac- lidence we have in the permanent qual- 
The Editor wholeheart- original copy. teristic of our state capitol? Y. W. C. A. OFFICIAL OFFERS In ity of what he has wrought here. 

edly endorses the work of the Harvard 
surrounding himself with men of long NEW VIEW OF RADICALISM 

convention of "college liberals”, recog- And another press comment says the 
experience and proven ability in the club was "convoyed by Manager Car- Miss M ary Weisel, Northeastern nizing in it one of the far too few 
administration of college affairs, Presi- Does secretary of the Y. W. C. A., spoke at rigan, Mr. Cooley, and Swan. yy 

agencies seeking to arouse college men 
declining scale of im- dent Thomas long ago aimed to avert this express a the meeting of the organization Tues- 

and women of to-day to a more com- portance? It would seem that the au- day evening upon the subject 1921 H 

anything in the nature of disaster in 
shouldering of their manifold gust Gordonius is not rated very high- Radicals”, 

lv up-state. 
She described the search plete 

the event of his leaving. That his se- which is being made by girls every- responsibilities as world leaders of to- 
lections were of the best is supported where, in meetings of industrial work- morrow 

What Kind of a Contest is This? ers, of college girls and of social work- bv the student body, without a doubt 
ers of all sorts, for a place which would WIDOW COMPETITORS the severest and, in many ways, best Reveille, Not Taps 

TO MEE'I TOMORROW bring order out of the prevailing chaos 
In the short space of thirteen years informed of all his critics. Moreover, 

She concluded as a re- Cornell Daily Sun of the world. 
John Martin Thomas did for Middle- it would be difficult to successfully Evidently going to get together to suit of her observations that the most 

radical and most helpful thing that burv what few others in his place could maintain that there is anything pre¬ reap the profits of previous experience. 
a girl can do to-day is to be a Chris- In days that were dark carious about the present general posi- have done. 

A. S. B„ N. Y. correspondent of “the tian, living in her own circumstances as 
best college weekly” found this in our Christ would do She closed her talk 

tion of the College. Its standards are and foreboding his career as its presi¬ 

dent began. He started with a practic- the highest, its finances are the sound- by suggestions as to the solution of issue of Mar. 9. 
est, its equipment is the nearest to ade- every nation insists on full in- certain college and personal problems insolvent institution. w i t h ally it Yet if an 

irrcgardless of other nations the in the ligllt of this new radicalism. eight-man faculty, and with a general quate and the morale of graduate and dividualism, 

result will be anarchy. lack of equipment that would have non-graduate bodies are the soundest 
Sipma Kappa Dance It took this long before our profes- and most responsive in the history of dismayed and baffled anyone less cour- 

sional pride would permit us to reprint couples attended the Thirtv-two The Middlebury’s one hundred and twenty- ageous and resourceful than he. the item. Sigma Kappa formal dance which was 
story of his success is a great lesson one years of existence. held at the McCullough Gymnasium 

The hall Ye Ed is now batting .500 p. c. The outlook for the morrow is full in faith. Inexoerieneed vet tactful and Saturdav evening, April 9. in 
the editorial league. He wrote on eom- was attractively decorated 
pulsory physical education and now j greens and tulips and 
physical training for freshmen is as- 

with ever- willing to heed the advice of others, of promise. Middlebury has hardly be- 
of a canopy confident in the face of frequent dis- gun to reap the rich harvest from its 

The lavender and green streamers. 
couragements while receiving in those growth in material size and in prestige sured for next year. —He also wrote Miss patrons and patronesses were: 

Save the Trees” and the next day Col- early days little more than luke-warm and public influence which has taken Ross, Prof and Mrs. Cady, Prof, and 
one1! Farrell’s gang chopped down encouragement for his ambitious pro- place within the last fifteen years. As a Mrs Robinson, Prof, and Mrs. Swett. 
few more. The music was furnished by Fitzpat- for its immediate destiny, the reins of gram, he pushed on and finally com- 

. rick’s orchestra of six pieces. Edward 
Speaknig of lorn Gibbons, pugilist, Johnson of Montpelier, Edmund 

tions with other men were marked by a be placed in abler and better suited 1 he New \ ork Globe says No one Moore Tr of E im Orange, N. J., 

directness and earnestness of address, hands than those of* Dr. Collins whose outside of a champion has such a hard q 
time getting matches. 

His rela- the retiring executive could scarcely pleted the work of renewal. 

Hilda _ race Hammond of Dorset, 
They forget Walker of the University of Vermont, 

, t , , , „ _ . _ . the case of an upper classman getting 
character and wholesome respect for as creator of the Summer Session and a match from i Frosh 

y> 

coupled with a friendly warmth of services as actins-President in 1918-19, 
Ruth Mullings and Marion Mullings 
20, of Bristol, Caroline Ladd of Welles¬ 
ley, Ruth Collins of Middlebury, and the rights and feelings of others which as one of President Thomas' closest ad- 

The Hunker’s slogan which, after served, not only to win for the College visers for many years, justify this pro¬ Mae Thorpe ’23, were guests. Repre¬ 
sentatives were: Carleta Ottman, Al- mid-year’s, was ‘Wait until after East- hundreds of outside friends, but to motion and at the same time guaran- yy 

has now been changed to "Wait er pha Chi, Tanet Taylor, Delta Delta 

Delta, Florence Langley, Pi Beta Phi, 
bind together in a more unified, coop- tee a thorough, business-like and suc- until after Junior Week yy 

erating and interested body, the great cessful discharge of presidential func- 
and Kathryn Mara. 

Some day we intend to write a numbers of former students tions mono¬ 
graph on Finance and prove that O. 
Henry was a better author than math- New York Pianist to Play Here May * 

President ematicion. We came across the evi- Professor Hathaway has made ar- 
the ! deuce in "The Gift of the Magi”, which rangements for a piano recital to be 

commences in thuswise, given in Mead Memorial Chapd Wed- 
Gne dollar and eighty seven cents, nesday, May 4, by Miss Ruth Ben- 

That was all. And sixty cents of it 

The period during which President The day is not one to echo the mel- 

Thomas served as a college executive ancholv of Taps. notes 
has been, in many respects, a transi- Thomas justified his leaving on 
tional one. As opposed to the old be- grounds that his personal direction was a 

lief that an academic course should be no longer essential to the future well- 
jamen who has recently come to Burr 
lngton from New York where she has 

a rather fixed and permanent figure, being of the College w a s 
Reveille sounds i i ->:• -x- >> in pennies. 

composed exclusively of standardized the dawn of a new era in the growth 
for some time been a pupil of Alverto 

a pianist of subjects, the pressure of modern influ- Well candidly, who looked the best fonas. 
in choir robes—exclusive of the choir? 

Cabot loses because he did 
scopei know the robes had sleeves. 

and prosperity not only material but Miss Benjamen is 
ences has demanded the introduction of i without spirit, as well—and much ability and will give the enlarge- m 

nusual merit. not even | doubt a programme of u 
An admission fee of fifty cents yvill b$ 

new studies of proven worth and ne- ment and advancement of the 

B. charged to defray expenses. 
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RESULTS OF TRIALS 
PLEASE TRACK COACH 

APRIL FOLLIES” TO 
MAKE BOW APRIL 22 

( 1 MAY LOWER REQUIREMENT 

FOR TRACK LETTERS 
REV. DAY MAKES PLEA 

FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING 

On the recommendation of M. F. 
Lee '21, track manager, the Under- 

Saturday’s Workout Shows Wealth of graduate Association was last night 
asked to consider reducing the required 
number of points for letters in that 
sport from ten to nine during the com- 

An inovation designed to become a Coach Brown put his squad of thirty jng season. The team’s participation 
permanent institution known as "Da- odd track men through a stiff workout jn the triangular meet with Vermont 

the first and second verses of the 1 vid B(elasco) Morey’s April Follies” Saturday for the purpose of giving the and Norwich in place of one of the 
twelfth chapter of the Epistle to the will be given its first annual presenta- new candidates a chance to show what customary dual meets was the reason 
Hebrews ‘ Lav aside every weight and tion in the Middlebury Opera House, they could do. The time trials and advanced for the ch 
run with patience, looking up to Friday night, April 22. Late perinis- competitive heats showed some very in- 
Jesus". Jesus was the greatest hero sion has been secured for the women teresting results, and while the' figures meeting. The body voted to vest in its 
of history, and the following of His of the college and nothing has been are not records, due to the heavy con- president the right to determine the 

, ^ , , , .. make this one of the most dition of the track, they show that | number of freshmen who can be draft- 
race, involving peril in action for 

Bridgeport, Conn., Pastor Heard at 

Sunday Vesper Service Coach Morey Offers “Something New 

In Athletic Benefit Performance— 

War Against Ticket Scalpers 

Good Material—Need More Men 

in Shot Put and High Jump 
Dr. William Horace Day, pastor of 

the United Church, Bridgeport, Conn., 
was the preacher at the Vesper Ser¬ 
vice Sunday- His text was taken from 

The recom¬ ange. 
mendation will be voted on at the next 

a elaborate and entertaining spectacles Middlebury wii'l easily maintain its | ecj j-,y athletic manager for work, 
worthy cause, but not reckless risk for ever presented on'a local stage. The place in the sun this year. The rapidly 
an unworthy one. Mental adventure proceeds will be devoted entirely to the changing weather conditions during the 

more challenging and interesting benefit of The Campus Athletic Schol- past week have prevented any very 
than physical and by so mudh h arship and the College Outing Club, 
spiritual adventure greater than men- 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
18 Main Street 

RUNNING SHOES 

is 

consistent work on the part of the 
Director-Coach Morey has provided men, but from now on the Coach is 

a complete and entertaining program i counting on rapid improvement, 
combining ciinema-drama and comedy 

tal. 
I have now for sale a pair of Running The first thing for us to do in liv- _|ri The quarter-milers are showing up 

ing this life of great adventure is to good music, humor, and scenic display. ■ particularly well, the field consisting of Shoes nearly new. A bargain for the best 
‘‘lay aside the weight”, that is to take The College Quartette, returning from Darby, Shelvey, Hunt, Kendall, Whit- runner that gets here first, 
out of our life all of the things which recent successes upon the road, will ney and Toleman. The last four nam- If you have anythin)? to sell let me know, 

arise to block the path. Self-mastery appear twice in special acts. The per- ed are making rapid progress under 
is won by small decisions and we must sonel of the team—Swan, Cooley, Coach Brown’s guidance and will form 
have the strength to put aside all un- Coolidge, and Hunter—will be precisely a good reserve for the team, 
necessary things. The second point the same as that on the occasion of Robinson, Brown ’22, Davis and Jew- 
which comes up is that we must learn their most recent triumph at Water- ett are working on the shot, and it is 
to run with patience, for while life bury. hoped that several more candidates 
may look like a comfortable journey The “Freshmen Trio”, Gannon, Hun- will come out this week. More men 
to us now, sooner or later the crises ter, and Perry well known for their are also needed for the high jump, to 
which we must meet, will come We i clever novelty work in local vaudeville help Baldwin and Robinson push the 
make good resolutions but often do circuits will contribute a new sketch bar up to a new high mark for the 
not keep them, overlooking many of “In Little Italy”. season. 
the opportunities for leadership and Three feature motion pictures are Potratz, Gollnick, Baldwin and Jew- 
service which await us, if we do not included in the entertainment: Tom ett form a reliable quartet to take 
back down. Finallv we must look to Moore in “Stop Thief” a de-lux produc- care of the discus, and Potratz and 
Jesus, who is the Captain of our sal- tion which has been given wide publi- Margeson are working out on the ham- 
vation, because no human gifts or pre- city by the press as “A corking good | mer. 
Derations matter so much as our faith story played exquisitely without blood Darby and Robinson are showing up 
in Him who is the author and perfec- and thunder and the all-too-familiar in their customary good form in the 
tor of all. He should have the central triangle theme”; Pathe Freres’ thrill- hundred-yard dash, and the time trials 
place in our hearts and not a second- ing pictures of ski jumping, races, the showed Tulley, Crane and Osteyee to 
ary one, for although we trv to chirk Winter Carnival, and Outing Club ac- be probable point-winners, 
the truth, we must be either distinct- tivities at Dartmouth showing the The pole-vault squad consists of 
ly for or against Christ. Looking to Middlebury contingent in action; and Drost, Whitten and Carlton, with 
Him, we may become the heroic fig- | official record of the annual Tourna- Hastings as a likely addition from the 

inent of Roses football game at Pasa- baseball squad. Cook ’24, Baldwin and 
Robinson are doing good work in the 
broad jump. 

* 

Summer (Uork 
► 
►< 

We still have room 

For a few LIVE men 
# 

Provided they want to 

Earn a lot of MONEY 

This summer. 
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This isn’t a gamble 

It is a SURE THING 

For the man who HUSTLES 

And besides 

We pav a SALARY. 

NOW is the time 

To get on the Band Wagon 

See our local man 

Or write us direct and 

Ask for the dope. 

Local representative 

S. A. CARROLL, 

K. D. R. House. 

I €be ]Satiorial Survey Co. 
TOPOGRAPHICAL OFFICES 

Chester, Vermont 
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H ures He wishes. 
Dr. Day was horn in Bloomingdale, dena, Washington University vs. Ore- 

Ill., in 1866 and received his A. B. and 
A. M. degrees from Amherst College, Fitzpatrick’s Harmony Five Jazz 
later attending The Yale Divinity Orchestra which is playing regularly 
School and the Chicago Theological on the Hepburn Roof and which is 
Seminary. He visited Oxford, Eng- in wide demand at fraternity and so- 
land and Berlin, Germany as a Chi- roritv dances will furnish incidental 
eago University traveling fellow. In music throughout the evening, in addi- 
1892 he was ordained as a Congrega- tion to several feature novelties, 
tional minister, and has served as pas- i The best talent procurable from the 
tor in Chicago, Aurora, Ill., and Los Women’s College has been secured for 
Angeles, Cal. He is Moderator of the the presentation of a sketch, the title 
Nations*. Council; of Congregational and announcement of which is kept 
Churches and a Trustee of Mt. Hoi- secret. An additional feature comes 
yoke and Pomona Colleges, and the in the way of a mystery act billed 
Pacific Theological Seminary. Dr. Day as "Shadows? (Left to the Audience* 
is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsi- Reserved seats for the entertainment 
Ion fraternity. are now on sale at Frost’s Pharmacy 

for fifty cents. Director Morey who 
has waged a consistent war upon spec¬ 
ulators has announced that positively 

tickets procured from scalpers will 
I be honored. In a statement made to a 

H 
H 
H 

H gon. 
Plans for Interscholastic H 

H 

Manager Lee has sent another let¬ 
ter to the schools of Vermont and 
vicinity giving more information about 
the Interscholastic Track Meet to be 
held here during Tunior Week. Entry 
blanks have been sent to the schools 
and from the number of replies re¬ 
ceived there is indication of larger at¬ 
tendance this vear than ever before. 
Several schools which have heretofore 
been unable to compete are this year 
sending teams and arrangements will 

be made for housing the men in 
Hepburn Hall and in the various fra¬ 
ternity houses, 
medals for the winners of the differ¬ 
ent events have been ordered, and cups 
will be presented to the winning Relay 

individual high 

H 

H 

: 
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Betsey Buttles Tea House 
»» 

81 Main Street 

Telephone 103 

If you’re going to a dance, 

Better dancing joys enhance, 

By a supper cooked the way 

we do it here. 

If you didn’t get a bid, 

Let your grief be quickly hid, 

For our dinner will your every 

trouble clear. 

soon 

Seventeen sets of 

The School of English no Team and to the 
point winner, 
large shield will be presented to the 
school winning the meet. 

As in past years a 
Conducted by Middlebury College Campus reporter last night he is quot- 

7 7 ed as saying “I want to make this a 
at Bread Loaf Inn in the popular entertainment. The price is 

modest and no preference will be giv- 

Z. BouUa Green Mountains to first-nighters and press repre- 
sentatives which usually crowd such 
a show. 

en 

June 29—August 11, 1921 All seats, orchestra, and bal- 
desireable because of the 

Salad and Cocoa 

Waffles and Coffee 

Toast and Tea 

Cakes to order 

cony, are 
nature of the performance and the ar¬ 
rangement of the hall, 
will be attended to in order of their 

WILFRED E. DAVISON, A M. DEAN 

Mail orders A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

ff receipt. Instructors and Lecturers 
Julian W. Abcrnctliy, I-itt. D., Mrs. Grace 

Hazard Conkling, B. L, John 1L Finley, LL. 
Mrs. Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Ph. D , Rob¬ 

ert Frost, Vernon C. Harrington, L. H. D., Mrs. 
Ruth Murdock Lampoon, B. S., Calvin L. 
Lewis, A. M., Everett Skillings, A. M., George j Italy. 
T. Smart. D. D., Miss Alice Howard Spauld¬ 
ing, A. M., Miss Edith O. Wallace, M. A.,* 
Rollo Wayne, of The *17 Workshop, and others. 

Courses of Instruction 
\ ocal Technique (Elementary and Advanced), 

American Literature, Keats and Shelley, Modern 
Poetry, Literary Criticism, The English Lan¬ 
guage, Browning, Modern Drama, Verse Writ¬ 
ing, Stage Design, Play Production, Short Story 
Writing, Technique of Teaching, The Teaching 
of Literature, Composition. 

Let’s go down to Betsey’s 
• t 

BnUell Block «• 

Z. Boulia’s 
Joseph Calvi, proprietor of the down 

town canfectionery store, returned this 
morning after a five month visit in 

WEEK OF APRIL i8- OPERA HOUSE 

April 18—William Farnum in 
2 shows: 

TUESDAY, April 19—All Star Cast in_ 
2 shows: 7 

April 20-Wallace Reed in “Excuse my 
2 shows: 7:10 and 8:30 Prices -0c and IE 

* If I were King. 
Prices 30c and 17c 

1) 
a 

MONDAY', 
Christe Comedy. SONS OF THE SEA 11 u 

7 and 9 P. M. 
n The Star Rover. 

: 10 and 8:40 Prices 20c and 11c 

(i 

By Prof. Raymond McFarland Sunshine Comedy. 
Dust”. 

WEDNESDAY, 
Pathe news 

Anrjl 21—Ethel Clayton in “ 1 he Ladder of Lies . 
™ Mack Sennet? Comedy 2 shows: 7:10 and 8:40 Prices 20c and 11c 

SA'TI RD AY’ April 23—Tom Mix in Western picture . _ 
SA1C„m^v an/Pathe News Matinee 2:30-Evenn,g 7:1^0^8:40 

We will mail to any address on receipt of 

$2 the new book entitled “Sons of the 

Sea,” by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 

it is the autographed edition. i 
Edward J). Collins, Director 

Thirteenth Summer Session CHARLES F. RICH 
Middlebury, Vt. ; Dyer Block .Middlebury, Vermoul i 
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COLLEGE GIVEN PAINTING OF 

PROFESSOR HENRY SEELY 
DR. THOMAS TAKES FORMAL LEAVE; PHYSICAL DRILL 

DR. COLLINS BECOMES ACTING PRESIDENT WILL BE REQUIRED 
An oil portrait of Professor Henry 

Martyn Seely, presented by his wife, 
Chapel as office of the Provost and ] was hung in the Library of the Chem¬ 

istry Building, Wednesday, April 6th. 
Professor Seely, an alumnus of Yale, 

was graduated with Ph. B. degree in 
1856. He received the M. D. degree 

^- the following year from the Berkshire 
D. MACKAY TO LEAD WOMEN’S Medical School and in 1860 received 

ATHLETIC ASS’N NEXT YEAR the A. M. degree from Yale. 

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) 

$10,000,000 by the Federal government 0f ^he enj-jre student body. Dr. Thom- ____I I I I I HHIHI 
for the purpose of encouraging and as^ visibly moved, accepted the token Director of the Summer Session, but 
subsidizing the work of physical edu- 0f thejr affection and, in a few words wi'll reserve for consultation the hours 
cation in these fields. A recent review of thanks addressed to the students, from 10:30 to 12:00 daily in the office 
of the work which is being undertaken -impressed upon all the depth of his j of the President. 
throughout the L nited States shows iove and lovalty for the college to 
that more than twenty-five common- . . which his services have been given un¬ 
wealths have taken legislative action remittingly for more than a decade. 
in promoting this work. • The simple service closed with the 

singing of “Alma Mater” and the bene¬ 
diction'pronounced by Dr. Thomas. 

‘When the students left the Chapel 
they formed in line on either side of 
the walk leading to the lower campus, 

I making a lane through which the for¬ 
mer president, accompanied by Act¬ 
ing-President Collins and Professor- 
Emeritus W. MacGilton passed on 
the wav to his home. He was cheered 
throughout the entire length of the 
line. 

He was 
Dorothy Mackay '22 was elected Professor of Chemistry and Natural 

president of the Women’s Athletic As- History at Middlebury College from 
sociation Friday afternoon at a meet- U*61 10 J,j. ^nQresignerl his. 'vork in 
ing held in Old Chapel for election of Chemistry m 1893, but continued to 
officers for the coming year. Ruth teach Natural History until 189o, when 
Aldrich '21 called the meeting to order, he was made Professor Emeritus of 
then resigned in favor of the new Natural History. 
president. The new executive has been Professor Seely, a courtly Christian 
very prominent in women s athletics gentleman, was beloved by all and was- 
during her three years of College, hav- an influential factor in the life of the 
ing been a member of the AlUMidd College until his death in 191/. He was 
Basketball and Volley ball teams, also a devoted scientist, making many orig- 
head of Track ’20. mal investigations and contributing 

Other officers elected were Vice- valuable facts to the science of Geo- 
President, Emily Hobbs '23; Secretary, logy by a careful study and classifica- 
Dorothv Taylor '24; Treasurer, Elsie tion of the fossils and rocks of the 

Champlain Valley. 

The engagement has recently been 
announced of Miss Sarah L. Funnell 
'15, to Dr. Warren P. Kortright, Wil¬ 
liams '13 and Cornell University Medi¬ 
cal School. 

The Piper s 
Retreat 

Dr. and ’Mrs. Thomas and children, 
John and Grace, left the following 
afternoon for State College, Pa., going 
by way of New Haven, Conn., where 
on Sunday he addressed the students 

He will return i terL 23. 

If you enjoy a good 
smoke — be it pipe. 
cigar, or cigarette — Scott "22; Custodian, Margaret Por- 
you can bring your 
troubles to us and of Yale University, 

to Middlebury for the Commencement 
exercises in Tune and will probably 
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon. He 

Baseball and track practice com¬ 
menced Monday and will be held at 
the following hours: track, 

JOHN H. STEWART feel sure that you 
will be put on the 
main line to comfort. 

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 7:45 A. 
M. and 10:30 A. M. and baseball, 4 
and 5 P. M. on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

BASE BALLS, MITS and 

GLOVES 

recently sold his summer home on 
Lake Champlain. LINE THE 

Administrative Changes 
Come in and look them ever. A few slight administrative changes | DR. BARTON TO ADDRESS 

SUNDAY NOON CLUB 
All Styles All Prices 

have been made necessary by the fact 
that the duties hitherto devolving up- An unusual opportunity to get in- 
on the President are: actively taken by | formed a5out the momentous condi- 
the Provost. I)r Collins will retain tjons ln Armenia and other parts of 

Asia Minor is to be offered next Sun¬ 
day, when Dr. T. L. Barton '81 of the 

, , , , American Board speaks on this sub- 
m immediate charge of the director s ject at the Sunday Noon Club. All 
office and will assume enlarged respon¬ 
sibilities connected with the work of 
publicity and the details of the office. ! 

I Dr. Frank E. Howard of the Depart¬ 
ment of Pedagogy will assume general 
oversight of the Appointment Bureau 
for the remainder of the current aca- , 
demic year with Miss Blanchard in 
charge of the office work. Miss Daisy | 
Bolger who was recently appointed sec¬ 
retary to the President will be retained 
m that capacity and also will give as¬ 
sistance in the work of the Provost's 

Don't pass our store FAY A. EVANS : again without coming 
in. We won't ask you 
to buy. We simply general direction of the summer ses¬ 

sion, but Miss Helen Blanchard, the 
secretary of the summer session will be 

want to know all the 

Ball Strap Oxfords 
$6.50 

White Sport Oxfords 
$1.75 to $2.75 

Cheney Cravats 

smokers in our city 
and have them know 
us. 

students, whether members of the Club 
or not, are cordially invited to attend All the Magazines 

Everything- 
for the Smoker 

The Smoke Shop 
G. W. & H. H. STONE 

The Jewelers 
TUFTS 

j office. 
charge of the scholarship applications 
for the men, and Miss Ross assumes a 
similar responsibility for the women. 
Dr. Collins will retain room 14, Old 

Dean Bonney has been given 

A Cravat with that silky pliability 

which, combined with firm¬ 

ness, assures long- wear. 

A big variety to choose from. 

COLLEGE 47 Main[Street Middlebury, Vt. 

Dental School A NEW ARRIVAL OF 

W E N US SHIRTS 
in fine'.Madras, Percale, and Silk Striped 

Goods, breaks the record of 
pre-war prices at 

98c, $1.39 and 1.48 and 3-48 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 

DON'T EAT 
cheap candy. You pay no 

more for our candy, but you 

can bet your life it’s the best 

CLAYTON M, HANKS Offers to the student who has 
had one year of college training, 
a four year course leading to 
the degree of D. M. D. We are now filling orders 

for the YOU CAN EAT Being located in Boston, Tufts 
College Dental School enjoys ex- 

STYLEPLUS 
CLOTHES 

cellent clinical advantages. 
We have it fresh all the time. 

GROUP PHOTOS Students in the Dental School 
Course have the privileges of 
clinics at the Forsythe Dental CALVl’S 

Have you secured your Infirmary, Boston City Hospi- T'OR rr\ 
YOUNG MEN’S MODELS tal Massachusetts Homeopathic 

Hospital, Boston Dispensary, 
Vernon St. Hospital, and the 

$25.00 $30.°° $35. Massachusetts Home for Feeble 
Minded. 

Tufts Dental School is co-edu- Cbc Hddtson cational. 

RUGGS ECONOMY Registration begins at 9 A. M., 
on June 21, and ends on Septem¬ 
ber 22, 1921. 

Everything School session begins Septem- 
ber 22, 1921. 

..For further particulars write to 
F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary. 

to satisfy your craving can 

be had at the Collar 
Cluett.Peabody &-Co. Inc.Troy. N.Y. 

Concord Candy Kitchen 
FOR SALg- BY 

The House of Qu<i/i/\ 
IVES & SHAMBO 

St 


